For External Notebook (VGA) input
Step 1 - Turn on the Power by pressing “ Ellie” on the Front Control Panel.
Step 2 - Plug the VGA & Audio cable below the TV,
Step 3 - Press the “INPUT” on the Front Control Panel, and choose the “RGB” on screen by pressing “+/-” on the Front Control Panel,
Step 4 - Press the “FN+F7” (for most of model of notebook) to duplicate the display to TV from the notebook.
Step 5 - Press “OK” on the Front Control Panel.

For External HDMI input
Step 1 - Plug the HDMI cable below the TV,
Step 2 - Press the “INPUT” on the Front Control Panel, and choose “HDMI-3” on screen by pressing “+/-” on the Front Control Panel,
Step 3 - Press “OK”.

AUTO IMAGING (for aligning the image automatically)
Step 1 - Press the “SETTING”, then choose “PICTURE” on screen by pressing “+/-”;
Step 2 - Press “OK”, to enter the Picture setting page,
Step 3 - Locate the “SCREEN” function by pressing “> / <”, and press “OK” to enter into Screen Page,
Step 4 - Press the “Auto-Adjust”, the TV will auto correct and adjust the image.